NRCDV’s mission is to strengthen and transform efforts to end domestic violence.

What We Do

**Technical Assistance and Training** – Individualized TA and training on anti-domestic violence policy, practice and research for individuals and organizations seeking information on domestic violence and related issues.

**Specialized Resource Materials** – Fact sheets, online special collections, applied research papers, annotated resource lists, curricula, training materials, and policy briefs to support domestic violence intervention and prevention efforts at the individual, community, and societal levels.

**Key Initiatives and Special Projects** – Designed to more deeply explore issues or develop more comprehensive assistance to a particular constituent group.

- **Building Comprehensive Solutions to Domestic Violence (BCS).** provides a victim-defined framework for advocacy and responses to domestic violence. BCS supports critical thinking, learning and victim-defined advocacy. [bcsdv.org](http://bcsdv.org)

- **DV Evidence Project.** designed to assist state coalitions, local domestic violence programs, researchers, and other allied individuals and organizations in identifying and integrating evidence-based practice into their work. [dvevidenceproject.org](http://dvevidenceproject.org)

- **ACE-DV Leadership Forum.** comprised of advocates and allies in social justice who identify as Adult Children Exposed to Domestic Violence (ACE-DV), was established to amplify the voices and experiences of ACE-DV in our work to end gender-based violence. [nrcdv.org/ace-dv](http://nrcdv.org/ace-dv)

- **Safe Housing Partnerships.** a project of the Domestic Violence and Housing Technical Assistance Consortium, explores the connections between domestic and sexual violence and safe, affordable housing, and offers resources and tools to help advocates better meet survivors’ housing-related needs. [safehousingpartnerships.org](http://safehousingpartnerships.org)

- **Domestic Violence Awareness Project (DVAP).** a one-stop shop of fact sheets, how-to guides, sample talking points, artwork, an events database and many other resources to further your community awareness, prevention, and public education efforts. [nrcdv.org/dvam](http://nrcdv.org/dvam)

- **VAWnet.** a web-based resource library addressing domestic and sexual violence. VAWnet houses NRCDV’s special collections, publications, applied research papers, training tools, and many other resource materials. [VAWnet.org](http://VAWnet.org)

- **Runaway and Homeless Youth and Relationship Violence Toolkit.** helps programs better address relationship violence with runaway and homeless youth. The Toolkit organizes information, resources, tips and tools drawn from advocates in the runaway and homeless youth (RHY) and domestic and sexual assault (DV/SA) fields. [nrcdv.org/rhydvtoolkit](http://nrcdv.org/rhydvtoolkit)

- **PreventIPV.** a project supporting the IPV Prevention Council to create and sustain a unified national prevention effort by promoting strategies, tools, and lessons learned by state/territory and community-based prevention programs across the United States. [preventIPV.org](http://preventIPV.org)

The NRCDV receives funding from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, the U.S. Department of Justice, and other public and private sources.